Antigenic structure of the human respiratory syncytial virus G glycoprotein and relevance of hypermutation events for the generation of antigenic variants.
A set of monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) specific for the attachment (G) glycoprotein of a recently isolated strain of human respiratory syncytial virus (HRSV) is described. Antibody reactivity with a series of HRSV isolates belonging to antigenic groups A and B identified three epitope categories: (i) strain-specific or variable epitopes that were present in a limited set of viruses from the same antigenic group, (ii) group-specific epitopes shared by viruses from the same antigenic group and (iii) conserved epitopes present in all HRSV isolates. Sequence analysis of escape mutants was used to map relevant antigenic sites of the G glycoprotein. Strain-specific epitopes were located preferentially in the variable C-terminal third of the G polypeptide, in agreement with previous studies of the Long strain. However, a new strain-specific epitope was mapped into another variable region, N-terminal to the cluster of cysteines in the G protein ectodomain. In contrast, the group-specific and conserved epitopes were located in the central conserved region of the G protein primary structure. These results, together with previous analysis of the Long strain, provide a detailed antigenic map of the HRSV attachment protein. Some mutants selected with group-specific antibodies contain multiple A-G substitutions (hypermutations) and lack one or two of the four cysteines which are conserved in all HRSV isolates. The genetic mechanism implicated in the generation of the hypermutated viruses and its relevance for the natural history of HRSV are discussed.